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EXECUTINN SUMMARY

ThelRehabilitiation Act of 1973, Section 504, specifies that
college facilities be accessible to physically handicapped
persbns--both students and emplayees. The Act calls for each
collage-to develop a transition plan wbich.locates existing
barriers, recommends 'an approach to providing program access-
ibility; itild.provides a schedule for removing these barriers.
The need for accessibility is underscored by the presence of
increaAing numbers of hedicapped students at Amarillo College
and the serious problems they encounter in moving across the
campus:and using our learning facilities.

This document is presented as the transition plan for Amarillo
College. It was prepared and approLed by a special committee
which included represernatives of two community agencies for
tihe handicapped; three handyappeci.Amarillo College students,
and seven members of the Amarillo College staff. The plan
includes the identification.of specific barriers to access by
handicapped individuals across the campuses and within buildings,
and recommendations for improving accessiblity of facilities
and educational programs of the gpllege, for,support of Handicapped
students by the College staff, and for publicizing the access-
ibility of Amarillo College programs within the Amarillo co unity.

Over recent years Amarilld'College has served increasing numbe
of handicapped students! During the fall of 1978, approximately
20 serously mobility-impaired students attended--about twice
the number of t,he previous year. This number does not include
a much larger group of students with handicaps other than mobility
impairment. The number of mobility-impaired people who would
attend Amarillo College within a,decade is estimated at between
150-180 annually, if our facilities are accessible to them:

The resultq of an-exahustive survey of barriers to accespiblity.
on the WasHington Street Campus and the WeSt Campus Oroyided
the following information about the need for facility Oprre-,
ments. Sixteen permanent ramps to building entrances are
needed to replace three temporar'y ones. Twnety-two adequate
ramsps are now in place. There is also a need for an estimated
21 curb cuts, relocating and proper sizing of handicapped
parking spaces, widening 480 feet of walkway,,plu,s other minor
repairs. IThe facilitips of the Polk Street Campus were not
included in this survey.

,

A major type .of barrier to accessibility at.AmarillO College is
the reliance upon stairs to upper floor levels. There are
eight such buildings, four of whi.ch contain laboratories which
are located exclusively on the second floor. In Eiddition-to
the lack of second floor acce'ss, other barriers wliich prevent
accessiblitiy within buildings include dogr entrances which are
too narrow or are difficult to open,,stair handrails-that do
not meet safety requirements, toilet and restroom facilities
whi5h are inacessible, improperly located water fouhtains.
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and public tqephones, and the lack of appropriate idenlifica-
tion or warning signals for those with hearing or sight impoir-
ments.

The plan contains 10 detailed recommendations for a sustained
but prudent prograM to improve accessibility on the Washington
Street and West Campuses. The rebommendations dnclude improve-
ments to facilities, education-of AC personnel and the community
at large abotit the needs of4the handicapped and how they can be
accommodated at AC, specific assistance to handicapped students
and a future evaluation of progress toward accessibility. 'The
specific recommendations are summarized as follows:

1. During summer of 1979 construct ramps, curb cuts,
exterior handrails, improvements to walkways and
roadways4 and design adequate handicapped parking
spaces..

2. During fall of 1979, renovate one women's and one men's
restroom on the second floor of the Library Bpilding to
provide adequate accessibility f-tor wheelchair-bound
students.

3. During summer of 1979 identify additional improve-
ments of tKe type noted in Number 1, mit for which
construction may be delayed because of less urgent
need.

4. By fall of 1979, complete planning and prelim9lary
cost eatimates for the installation of elevators
to serve Ordway and Biological Sciences Buildings,
Durrqt and Engineering Buildings, Warren Hall,
College Union Building and Administration.Building
(West Campus). Also, complete similar planning
for improving the elevator in the Administratfion
Building (Washington Street).

5. Develop cost estimates fon automated or power-assisted
doors at entrances of the College Union Building,. Library.
and the first floor of the Business-Technology Buildimg.
Construct such doors when they are justified by the
enrollment of handicapped students.

6. During summer of 1980 construct at least those
elevators which would provide access to laboratories.:

7. By spring of.1980,'complete a det:fled plan for
making toilets and telephones accessible.

8. ,Name a standimg AC-community committee to advise
Ion continued efforts tO make the programs of AC
accetsible and to educate staff and grovicle others
abodt the special needs of hamlicapped persons.

S-2
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)R Develop a brochure which describes accessible
facilities at AC, and distribute to appropriate
community groups.

10. During the fall of 1979 designate a half-time role
of "Coordinator for Handicapped STudents," within
.the office of Student Services.

11. By August of.1979 begin a program of in-service
education for AC staff members%

12. By spring of 1981 complete an &valuation report,
on the quality of facilities, services, and general
accessibility for haffdicapped students.

Although it is not yet possible to determine the cost of improving
accessibility, a general estimate of about $300,000 was discussed
in September, 1978. A closer estimate.will require the services
of, an architect, and must follow the establishment of design
featurs.

tiv
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TRAWITION PLAN FOR IMPROVING FACILITY ACCdSIBILITY

BY HANDICAPPED STUDiNTS AT AMARILLO COLLEGE

Introduction

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, SEction 504, requilces that
facilities of institutions of higher education be 6pen to
physically handicapped persons--both students and employees.
The Act also calls for the1 development of a transition plan
which indicates the location of barriers and provides a schedule
for modification of facilities to remove these barriers. This
report presents an account of'the development of such a transition
plan for Amarillo College. It include,s, a discussion of the
purpose of the project and the need to modify facilites, identi-
fication of barriers and substandard facilities in all buildings,
and recommendations for modifying facilities including the
'estimated cost and a_proposed schedule for implementation. 0,4

Objectives for the Projec4

ghe purpoae of this project was to determine the barriers that
now exist to accessibility of campus facilities by the handicapped
and to develop recommendations for a plan to modify these facilities
to the extent that they WiI1 be accessible. Specific objectives
were developed and include the following:

1. Identify existing barriers across campus.

2. Identify rriers and substandard facilities in
611 buil irtgs as indicated by ANSI Standards.

3. 4Recommend modifications that will make the campus,
buildings and educational facilities access,ible
to the handicapped.

s

4. Develop an implementation schedule and estimated
cost for the recommefided modifications.

5. Devise a plan for pubricizing accessiblity of .

facilities and educational programs at Amarillo
College to th%handicapped,

a

41.

Organization of the Prolect Committee

Work on this trarisition plail began in the spring of 1978 with a
general survey of campus barriers, The,results were reported to
and discmpsed with the Committee on Space Planning and Use. Ln
the full of 1978, it was decided to form a special committee to
develop the transittoil plan. The members of the committee were

1
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selected to assure campus-wide and community involvement in the
project. Those selected and their areas of representation include:

1. Community agenciesdlor the handicapped:

Bill Davis, Counseling, Texas Rehabilitation Commission;
Judith Olsen, Chief Occupational Therapist, High Plains
Baptist Hospital and member of the Board, Amarillo
Arthritis Foundation.

2. Handicapped Amarillo College students:

John Curnuti, Sharon Clark, and Bud Walker/

Amarillo College Staff:

Dr. Anogene F. DeVaney, Professor, Mathematics and
Engineering" (Chairman)

G6orge Fowler, Director, Physical Plant s

A.M. 3ohnson, Professor, Geology
Norman King, Associate Vocational Professor, Related

Studies
Sharon Mitchell, Counselor, Special Services
Dr. Fred A. Snyder, Vice President, Planning, Evaluation
& Development

Jerry Webb, Director, Student Activities
I

Need for Facility ModiEication

During the past decade, 'increasing attention haa been focused
upon the accessibility for handicapped people,of facilities at col-
leges and universities. Under the urgencY of federal:legislation,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, institutions of'
higher educWon began a searching review of barriers to accessi-
bility by handicapped people.

aeCause of recent advances inaphysical medicine,and vocational
rehabilitation proOams, hdhdieapped people areimore mobile.,

, They represent a growing amount of human potential, 'and)the)sF have
growing expectations for achieving their Totential. It is
estimated that more than 1,700 paraplegic veterans from World
,War II are still living, and 80 percent are now emploYert. In
'addition, approximately ,75,000 veterans from the Vietnamase War
are lverfly-handicapped, with 25,000 totallY.disabledBasvd
upon\rjageneral categories of handicapped as' mild, moderate,
severe, it is estimated that 'approximat4y 7,600,000 adult
individuals acroes the United States are severely handl:Capped...

,

HandicapPed PopUlation Of Amarqpp
*

In a survey conducted in February, 1976, the Texas Depaftnient of
Highways and Public Transportation concluded that 5.6 percent of

11 0
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the population In Texas' 15etween the ages of 16 and 64 were
handicapped. A handicapped person was defined as one who could
not utilize mass transportation. An indication of the proportion
of handicapped people that aire mobility impaired comes from
findings by the Texas Rehabilitation Commission; the TRC estimates
that approximately 20 percent of the 1,300 clients it serves each
yea in Amarillo have mobility impairments. Another agency, The
Ch ldren's Rehabilitiation Center, serves 300 handicapped
s udents, of which 35 percent are estimated to require higher
education and an additional 10 percent will need vocational
training..

A large percentage of the population becomes disabled because of
the aging process. The Arthritis Foundation estivates that
14 percent of the adult,population is effected by arthritis;
often sufficiently seve,fe to be crtppling. In additon, heart
disease affects large qumbers of the population, especildly older
adults. Numerous other diseases such as respiratory ailments,
muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis and jilabetes affect
significant portions of the population. Whilethe disability is
usually not severe enough to totally disable the person, it often
requires retraining for a different occupation or job.

Over the past several years, Amarillo College has served increasing
numbers of handicapped individuals, and because of.the growing
quality of medical and rehabilitation services available to them
and the increasing emphasis on continued education for them by
service agencies, we believe that the numbers of handicapped
people attending the College will increase many fold.

Handicapped Students at Amarillo College

In order for Amarillo Coflege to serve these growing numbers of
people, it is necessary that its educational facilities be made
accessible. Unfortunately, most facilities were built during an
era when appearance in design was More important than accessibility;
buildings were constructed with a brief-flight of stairs to
entran-ces rather than locating the entrances at ground level, and
laboratories were most often located on the upper floors of buildings
to which theSPnbt access was by stairs. Other barriers, npt
readily apparent to the non-handicapped, also impede accessibility
by .the disabled.

In the-fall of 1978, an estimated 20 temporary or permanent mobility-
Impaired students attended Amarilló College, a number estimated
at twice 'that of the previous year. Qf these 20, 17 were granted
handicapped parking permits, while additional students were driven
to and from the campus by their families. Estimates suggest
that the potential number of mobility-impaired students who
might attend Amarillo College now is almost 150, and by 1990 this
number could grow to 180. These figures include both credit and
hbn-credit students: This )stimate of the potential number of
such students at Amarillo College is based on figures developed
by the Texasapepartment of Highways and Public-Transportation and

3
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the Texas RZhabilitation CommissiOn. The estimate is based upon the
proporti,on of handicapped people who'. are mobility JiTtp&ired, the' .

rate of eollege.attendante by residents of the Amrillo-dreas,
and the poOdlation,of the,Amarillo'area (See Appendix A Spr
the pethod of cyMputatibn).

, . . .

The major problems enconritere at AmarOlo Collop.by these-stUdents
are cuused by an'ab6ence of,cur19 cuts actos's campus stveets,..ramps
from sidewalks tp buiTding entranceS, cracks.AndflierticaI dffsets...
in the sidwalks and; cUibii dors'that'are'.diffiCult tel:open or
too narrow, parking 7spaces of'inadequaxe width;.a4send.e of elevators
to basement and second floor le'Vels and.inadequate restroOM
facilities. . .

%

,

HandicappFd students .yrant to be.independent and to miarNAO ;

about the campus as freely as possible. .3nadequate rampP-
and curbcuts.make_this goal impossible,:cApelchalr gtudents
must travel great_distances to locate atiolVyjAislizé ATI existiqg
curb cut or ramp,Aand since only 10 minutes'fs':ftllOwed between
classes, it is difficult for a wheelehair.stpdent no arrive for
class on time without assistane. Crack6 apd holes in sidewalks
and streets;create a safety hazard and can also.damage the
wheelchair.. Parking spaces have been designated in various
areas, but they are not. wide enough to provide the for safe
tilransfer.of a:person into a wheelchair. Many outside doors to
buildings are difficult to 4en, a ,eondition which may be due to
the weight of the door or to the absence of a platform in front of
the door, and many of the doors are too narrow to allow a wheelchair
to enter without great effort.

Another critical problem facing handiCapped students at Amarillo
College is.inaccessiblity to the classrdoms, faculty bffices,
and especially laboratories on the second floors of bui/dings
without elevators. Classes may be arranged to meet on'the
ground'on the basis of individual student needs, but this
is often inconvenient for the class and embarrassing for the
student. In the,case of laboratories rocated on the second
floors, students are carried up flights of stairs at the risk of
injury and humiliation for the student.

The inaccessiblity of restroom facilities creates a frustrating
and potentially.embarrassing situation-for the handicapped person
who often has a problem of incontinence and bowel control. Some
restrooms have bars,-but in most cases" the stalls are too narrow
to accommodate a wheelchair and to allow for a safe transfer.

Amarillo College acEiveq4endourages pOst-secondary education fgr
every resident .of the community, and as a result we should be
keenTy concerled about the inacdWvribility of our facilities to
th handicapped anti 'Make every effort to bring about a barrier-
free envfronment.

4
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Summarx. d'yll 'Law

The Rehabilitation Act of 103, SEction 504, 'specifies that the
facilities of institutions'of higher educa6ion be open to
phyttically handicalved persons-both students and employees. The
term "handicape inclqaea. such diseases'or conditions as speech,
hearing, visual and ortbopedic impairments, Cerebral palsy,
epilepsy, muscular dystrophy, retardation, emotional illness, and
specific l'earning disabilities suCh as-perceptual handicaps, .

dyslexia', minimal brain dysfunction and developmental aphasia.v
.,The Act apecifies S'procedure and timetable for renovation and
..related activities which are necessary, to provide accessibility.
°The AcE pecifiee that:

1, A11'new faCilities must be harrier rfree; namely,
readiri'accessible to and usable by handicapped
individuals.

Prdgrams or activities in existing facilities must
be made accessible To the harldicapped within 60 days.

4 Accessibility can be 'effected by reassignment of
classes to accessible locations or by other
reasoAable means. Structural changes which may be
necessary .must be completed by June, 1980.

31. Employers may not refuse tp hire handlcapped
persons, if reasonable aecoMmodation to bhem can
be made, and if the hahdicap does riot impair the
applicant's ability to do the spec4fic job.

Recruitment, admissions, and the treatment-of
students mpst be free of discrmination. Pre-Admission
inquiries as to whether an.applicant is'handicapped
are not'. permitted. Aiewever, voluntary post-admissien
Inquiqes may be made.in advance of enrollment
concerning, handicapping conditions to enable an
ipstituEion to provide necdssary services.

Reasonable:.mddification in aCademiC requirements
must be-made ih edUcational pro rams for handicapped
.students to assure full educati nal opportunity.

4
6, 'Auxiliary aids, suCh'as.reader for blind Persons.,4

and.inverpreters'fgr the deaf? must be .provided to
Alesure full participation by-the handicapped.. .

Ther.Ac.,t calls fsit fi'transition .p/an7 to be developed,and a sub-
Oquelkt self-evaluation report to 'he'completed six months later..
The transitionAlplanshovi.O. note progressamade toward aCeespiblity
through, the.petiqd ending ml,,th the deVelapMen.of the plan, and
include the fbI1owing.additio,nal,featuf4$rr -

. .

Identify-the physical barridra 'and faCilities that
now limit accoss.ibIlity.

. ,

,4
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2. Describt-the methods to be used in.creating
accessiblity of facilities.

3 Specify the schedule for doing what is necessary to,
achieve full, accessibility from the present through
June 3, 1980r1(and beyond, if necessary).

Identify Lhe person(s) responsible for implementing
the plan.

The A ecifies that informatfon on college accessibility to
facil, s, services, and activities be provided to the general
publit and especially to the handicapped. It.specifies the
participation of community groups and individuals, particularly
those representing the handicapped, in the development and review
of the transition plan.

The Act-calls for accommodating persons with a variety of handicaps
or disabilities. Most consideration is ursually given to persons
in wheelchairs, on crutches, blind persons, and the hearing
impaired. Other types of disability also need to be considered.
These include: temporary impairments, which encompasses

.

ffactures, pregnancy, convalescence from disease, persons
suffering diseases of the heart or lungs, neurological diseases
which result in lack of coordinator, arthritis or rheumatism,
and extremes in physical size and weight such as dwarfism and
obesity; mobility impairments of individuals who are confined to

as partial or total loss of dexterity in one or both hands;
the wheelchair part or all of the time manual impairments

visual ,impairments, either partial or total; hearing impairments,
either partial or total; and aging.

Under the mandate of Section 504, barriers must be removed and
the neAds of all disability groups must be considered. This
offePa'Amarillo College an opportunity to broaden its services
*.te$ neglected segments of ourpopulation. In addition, the College
can serve students with temporary disabilities as well as other
potential user& such-as the elderly.

Barriers on the Amarillo College Campuses

A survey was conducted during the fall, 1978, to locate all
barriers to accessiblity, a9ross the Washington Street and West
Campuses from building to building and within each building.
ExtAior barriers were noted on campus maps which are inclUded on
the following pages as Attachments 1 and 2. Ofnecessity, the
barriers 'are illustrated by Tsymbols, a list .of which is shown in
Appendix B.

The Polk Street campus was not examined for barriers.

6
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Lists of Extrior Barriers

A complete list of rampS for entrances'into each building Ls
shown as Attachment 3. In all, 25 ramps now exist on both,
campuses, includfng,3 te4orary ones. Sixteen permanent ramps
are shown as needed, including replacing the temporary ones.
In addition, all existing ramps must be reviewed to determine
if handrails are adequate.

A summary of all external barriers is shown for each campus, as
Attachments 4 and 5. In addition to entrance ramps, the
Washington Street Campus requires 15 curb cuts, relocation and
proper layout of handicapped parking spaces, widening of 480
feet of walkway and other minor repairs. The.-West Campus
requires entrance ramps, 6 curb cuts, and One exterior ramp
not at an entrance. At the West Campus, although there was no
need during 1978-79, it may be prudent to install one handi-
capped parking_space each at the front of the Administration
Building and the Biomedical Sctnjes Ddilding.

715 I
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Pages 8 and 9.(Attachments 1 and 2--Site plans of the
Washington Street and West Campuses) were deleted
prior to the document's submission to the ERIc
Document Reproduction Service.
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ATTACHMENT 3 '

LIST OF BUILDING RAMPS/ENTSANCES SUITABLE FOR WHEELCHAIRS

Washington Street Campus

.Existing Needed

Technology-Business 2
, t

Radio TV . - -
-,

%
Men's Gym - 2 /a

Women's Gym 3 -

Library 1 -

CUB 1 1 (rear)

Warren 2 (1 temp) 1 (now a temp)
1,

Ordway 1 1
,

Biology
$'

1 1

Durrett
o

1 f

Durretiengineering 1 (temp) 1 (now a temp)

Engineering 1

Administration 112

CH Theatre I (lower) 1 (uppe

Music 1

Art Center 2

-18 (2 temp) 10

West 6mpus

C Building _ 1

Cafeteria - '2

B Building

Administration

Biomedical

WtV,

1 temp 2 (1 now a temp)

3

1 7
6

\
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ATTACHMENT 4

SUMMARY OF EXTERNAL ACCESS & BARRLERS
Washindton Street Campus

44*

quilding Entrances, Wheelchair

Exipting
Temor-ary

Curb Cuts

Existing
Temporary

Handicapped, Auto Parking

Other Barriers

Autos Overhang Sidewalks
(22nd, Jackson)

Existing Needed ,

10 (8 bldgs.)

16 (11 bldgs.)
2 (2 bldgs.)

15.

0
4

J5 (4 locat.)

Widen walk
480' x

Cracks'& Gaps in Sidewalks Minor repairs.
(Misc.) only

,

Wheelchair Access Routes
(See map)

* Additional spaces may be heeded in the future. Also, spaces
may need to be broadened, to 12 foot width.

11
I.



ATTACHMENT 5

SUMMARY OF EXTERNAL ACCES1, & BARRIERS
West Campus

Buil"ing Entrances, Wheelchair

Existing
Temporary

Exist_ing Needed

_6 (4 bldgs.)
4

6,(3 bldgs.)
1 (1 bldg.)

Curb Cuts 6

Existing
Temporary

Handicapped, Autp Parking

Other Barriers-

Exterior ramps, Admin.
Bldg.

Wheelchair Access Routes
.,(See map)

1 (ramp, Biomed)

1 (Adm. bldg.) *

1 (NW Corner)

* Additional handicapped parking can be'provided-easily
needed. ,

19



MultI-Floor Buildings
One of tile barriers to movement by the phys'ically handicapped

, is the exist:ghee of only stair access'to upper levels in most
of the multi-floor-buildings. Shown below is a brief suMmary of
ttib accessibility on the upper floors of building& at the,

. Washington Street and West Campuses. '

Washington St. Campus

Sing_le Floor N Elevator Access

Women's Gym
Men's Gym
Maintenance &

Child.Care

West Campus

Autpmotive
Shop C.
Cafeteria
Biomedical

Library
Administration
Business/Technology
Music .(2)
Art Centers (2)

Stair Access

Ordway
Durrett
Engineering
Warren
Biological
CUB (1)
Concert Hall

Theater

Administration

(1) The CUB has a freight elevator which is virtually inaccessible
to handicapped students.

(2) The Music Building and Art Centtr are served by an elevator,
but access to the building is limiteciekby steep ramps. ,

Of particular concern are those multi-floor buildings which are ,

not accessible through elevators. There are eight such buildings,
four cmf which contain laboratories which are located exclusively
in a given building. These include Durrett Hall, Warren Hall,
Biological Building and the West Campus Administration Building.
The Act of 1973 requires elevators in these buildings. In addition,
the elevator inthe CUB is so inconveniently located for handicapped
persons that it may be necessary to either install another or
provide improved access tAD the existing one.

'It would probably be feasible physIcally, And result in significant
dollar savings, to construct a single" eleyator to.serve,two
adjoining-buildings in-instances of (1) Ordway Hall and the
Biological Building and (2) Durrett Hall and the Engineering
Building. Of the four inaccessible multi-story buildings which
contain laboratories, we will probably'be required to construct
elevators'by. the 1980 deadline (or-negotiate a suitable' deadline),
and in ttie process we can provide accessibility, to two other
buildings (Ordway and Engineering). This action would provide

13
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accessiblity to all multi-story buildings except the Concert
Hall-Theater and the CUB, for which accessibility might be delayed,
although certain community groups Right push for quicker action.
In the Theater Builtting accessibility might be provided by
constructing an interior ramp in the auditorium, at less cost than
an elevator.

Barriers Within Buildings

The following paragrphs contain brief descriptions of the barriers
to physically handicapped students within individual buildings.
In addit on to the barriers noted within specific buildings,

1:>

there ar several hazards or limitations common to all buildings,
ranging/ rom minor to serious importance.. Of these, only the
more important will be included within-the scope of recommenda-
tions for improving accessi-bility. The detailed reports on
barriers within each building are contained tm Appendix C.

4

Some common barriers to accessibility include door entrances
which are too narrow or have thresholds which are an impediment
to wheelchair travel, stair handrails that do not meet safety
requirements, toilet.and restroom facilities that are inaccessible,
"improperly.located water, fountains and publlc telephones, and
the tack of appropriate identification or warning signals within
each building. Standard requirements for within-bunding
identification include knurled doorknobs andpanic bars for doors
which open to hazardous areas such as stairwells, dquipment rooms,
and so forth. Braille room nnmbers are recommended, mounted at
a standards height and location for blind persons. Warning signals
to indicate fire, tornado warnings and other emergencies should
include flashing light signals for the deaf and buzzers for the
blind.

Administration Buildingt Washington Street Campus. The
.6ievator to the second floor, although adequate for partly

ambulatory people, is not of sufficient size to allow a
wheelchair and its occupant to enter, turn and have access
to the controls, and then exit. Persons,using motorized
wheelchairs, which are more'bulky than hand operated ones,
find this elevator inaccessible. Toilet rboms in Ois
building, as in others, do dot meet recOmmended standards
in that mirrbrs, towel dispensers, and soap dispensers are,

too high.

Ordway Hall. There is no elevator or other means of
Accessiblity for non-ambulatory people to the second floor.
In addition, the first floor hallway on the north end, which
provides access to the large auditorium, Social Science
faculy offices and some counseling offices, is inaccessible
due to a short stairs which separates it frOm the rest of
the building.

College Union Building. There is no access for non-ambulatory
students to the second floor of the College Union Building,
except in emergencies or extreme conditionsduring which
individuals may use the freight elevator. The problem is'
that the freight elevatOr is Accessible only through the

14



College Union Building (Continued).

kitchen and food preparation area. Difficulties in using
this approach ario encountered during periods wheal the
kitchen'i& closed and the door locket, and during periods
when freight is temporarily locateddTh the hallways just
outside the freight elevator. .The elevator is used'by the
Bookstore to take supplies from the loading dock to a
basement storeroom and from there up to thliBookstore area.,-

Non-ambulatory people who do not have normal upper-body
strength often have extreme difficulty in gaining Access
through the west entrances into the College Union Building.
The doors are difficult to open normally, qnd during high
winds virtually impossible. Door openings are too narrow--
just 28 inches compared to the recommended 32.

There are two other problems which are general to other
AC facilities but which are of paramount importance in a
college union building. The toilet rooms do no meet
standards in that they are not slifficiently wide or deep,
no handrails exist for the handicapped, and mirrors, paper
towels and related equipment is too high. Also, wAter
fountains and public telephones in this building are not
accessible to wheelchair-bound individuals.

Biolo ical Science Buildin . Non-ambulatory people have no
access to t e secons floor of this building, a critical lack
since all biological laboratories are located on the second
floor. Toilet rooms are uniquely inaccessible; wheelchair-
bound individuals cannot even enter tb0m.

Durrett Hall. -The second floor is inaccessible to wheelchair;
bound people, and the entrance is inaccessible to wheelchair
people due to small threshold steps at entranees. Other
limitations mentioned for buildings in general also apply
here. AP

En inderin Buildin . The second floor is inaccessible.
Although this bullding does not contain laboratories in the
second floor, there are Taculty offices as well as classrooms
which should ideally be accessible.

Warren aall. There is no access to the second floor, which
contains all chemistry labs, by non-ambulatory individualL
Limitations mentioned generally for other buildings prevail
here.

Women's Gym. There is limited accessibib4y into the Women's
Gym through the north side and through the main south
entrance. However, once inside the building indivrduals
are restricted to just parts'of the building; several steps
must be transversed to move from one part of the'Gym to
another.

Mon's Gym. EntrAce is not accessible-to the handicapped
due to exterior steps up to, the doorways.

15
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Art Center. The general limits to accessibility which apply
to other buildings also exist here.

Theater. The entrance to this building is inaccessible due
to steps. ToAlet roc:6s are available only in basement
dressing rooms which are not accessible to non-ambulatory
people.

Music Buillding. Accessibility is hampered by existing ramps
which are approximately twice as steep as the recommended
grade for wheelchadr access. Also, door openings are under
28 inches in width, considerably more narrow than the
recommended 32.

Maintenance and Security Building. While the west entrance
to this building is accessible to the non-ambulatory,
accessibility through the east entrance and the entrance to
the Print Shop would require the construction of short rampri,

Library Building. An elevator provides access to all floors
in the Library Building. However, elevator access to the
basement requires the use of a key which must be made
available to the individual just for that purpose:

Business/Technology Building. Entrances into this building
meet standaras, except for the, entrance to the elevator area.
Here, the building door closers are a heavy-duty type which
require more strength than many handicapped individuals
possess, particularly during high wind.

Entrance to the Radio-TV area is available through the north
,door. However, the entrance off Jackson Street can be used
only by ambulatory individuals. Since this building
attracts a number of visitors including many senior citizens,
lack of access through the Jackson Street entrance presents
a problem.

Biomedical Building, West Campus. Only those barriers which
are mentioned in the introductory paragraphs of this section
exist here.

Administration Building, SVA. Entrances are gained only bY
those who can use the' steps or the temporary ramp at the
main entrance. Access to the second floor can be gained only
by stairs, even though laboratories of certain prograMs are
housed only on the second floor.

B Building, SVA. Only those barriers, noted in the introductory
paragraphs of this section exist here.

C Building, SVA.' Entrance to this building by wheelchair-
bound individuals will require construction of ramps-to the
doorways.

R Building SVA. only the-general limitations exist here.
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Polk Street Gym. Only the general limitations-exist here.

Nixson Gym. Entrance to this building requires walking up,
two'steps to the doorways.

4.
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Recommendations

Some effort,hAs already been directed toward.improving access-
ibility of faCilities and programs at Amarillo College, but much
more needs to be done. The following recommendations represent asubstained program which will include substantial resources. Theprogram which will inolude substantial resources. The
recommendaTions include imkovements to facilities, education of
AC personnel and the community at large about the needs of the
handicapped And how they can be accommodated at AC, specific
assistance tcl handiCapped students at AC and a future evaluation
of progress.

1. Construct all ramps, curb cuts, exterior handrails,
improvements to walkways and roadways and layout
adequate parking spaces during summer of 1979 which
will allow adequate access across both the Washington
Street and West Campuses (A detailed list of these
improveMents with cost estimates has been prepared as
a separate document for review andjpossible Board action).

2. During fall of 1979, renovate one women's and one
men's restroom on the second floor of the Library
Building to provide adequate accessibility for
wheelchair-bound students.

identify additional improvements of the type listed
in Number 1, but for which there is limited need.

example, We believe that the ramp on the
Orth*est corner of the SVA Administration Building
will definitely be needed in the future, but no
handicapped,persons now require this facility,
Stnce this would be an unusually expensive ramp to
cpnptruct, we recommend that it be delayeckuntil
needed. At the point of need, the College'could
provide this and other delayed exterior improvements
withAn fouf months.

By fall or1979, complete detailed planning and
preliminary cost estimates for the installation of
elevaiors which are recommended in the section of
this report "Atcessibility in Mulfi-Floor Buildings."
TeeSe include elevators in locations as listed below
And at the top of the next page:

Buildings Comments
I

Ordway and Biological
Sciences ,

Common elevator to serve all

'Durrett and,Engineering (same as above)

V4trren

1

One elevator'
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Administration,
West Campus

College Union Buildfng

Administration, .

Washington Street

Comments

One eleVators

One passenger elevator
-

'-gnlarge existingielevator to
'accommodate wheelcKairs.

5. Develop cost estimates for automated or power-
assisted doors at entrances of the College Union
Building, Library and the first floor of the
Business-Technology Building. Construct such
doofs when they are justified by the enrollment
of handicapped students.

6. Construct at least the first four elevators just
listed during the summer of 1980, as they will
provide essential access to.educational laboratories.
If money is available, also construct the passenger
elevator for the CUB, as it provides access to many
student services and staff personnel which are
provided for all AC-students. The second floor of
the Administration Building, Washington Street Campr,
is not visited so frequently by the handicapped
persons, but it is htghly desirable that this elevator
be enlarged (or the door enlarged) to accommodate
wheelchairs.

7. A detailed plan shOuld be,developed by spring 1980
for making an adequate mumber of toilets and public
telephones accessible. This plan should include
(a) a list of the facilities to be made aocesiible,
(b) a brief description of tho needed improvements,
and (c) a cost estimate.

8. Name a committee of AC personnel, students, and
perhaps two representatives of community service
agencies to advise on continued efforts to make AC
and its educational programs accessible, and to
provide education to AC personnel and the comMunity
about the special needs of handicapped students and
how these can be accommodated.

9. Develop an attractive brochure which describes accessible
facilities and equipment at AC, including a
campus access plan (map) for wheelegair-bound persons,
other special educational faCilities, and the
commitment by the College to having Pts programs
accessible to the handicapped. This brochure should
be available to students, area agencies Which serve the
handicapped, and the general public.
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10. Dosignite a.formal role, perhaps half-time, of
- "Coordinator for HandioaPped Students." this role

should be assign& withfn the Student Services
organization. Duties should include:

a. Assembling each semester or quartetr accurate
information about the numbers and types of
handicapped stUdOntsii.

400

.

b. Providing assistance to handicapped students
and prospective students in learning about
and using special facilities and services . .

which 'are available to them. Also, serve as
a liaison *ith other College staff members

,ft,help resolve special problems of handicapped
individualn mbich may arise from day to day.

c. Provcide abbilitance to student organizations and
-the College stall' id Understanding the special
needs of handiciPped students.

'd. ,...Assist with projects, organizations and committees
jf which are intended 'to improve the-quality of

educatV1 of handicapped AC students.

11 Beginning in August, 1979, implement a program of
in-service education for all AC staff members on the
sliecial needs of handicapped students and employees.

// This responsibility should be coordinated by the Dean
of-Student Services.

12. By spring 1981, complete an evaluation report on the
.quality of facilities, services and general accessibility
lor handicapped students. This report shall compare
potential and existing levels of service and enrollment
of handicapped tudents.

Cost

Since it is not possible at,thi.; time to list cdielts, the .-7
redommendations in Numbers 3, 4,.and 5 include d6Ve1oping,cost
estimates.. Meanwhile, a general estimate of about $300,000'
was, discussed in. September, 1978. &closer estimate will require
-the seriices of an architect, based on design,cOnsiderations
'which have not yet been developed.
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APPENDIX A

NUMBER OF POTENTIAL NON-AMBULATORY
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS AT AMARILLO COLLEGE

/- (based on 1970 census data)
Ratio of 16 to 64 age group to total population 0.6024

Percent of handicapped among 16-64 age group em
(5.6 percent, based on Texas Department of Highway
and Public Transportation)

0.0560

Percent of handicapped whiph have Mbbility impairments 1. 0.20 0
(20 percent, based on Texas-Rehabiliiation Commission
data)

.6024 x .05Q x .2 - .006746'

1977-78 AC credit unduOlicated HC

1977-78 AC non-credit unduplica7ted HC
7

8,354

13,331

19/9 Amarillo population 156,308

1980 Amarillo population 160,160

1990 Amarillo population. 190,320

19'77-78 Potential credit non-ambulatory handicapped As 56
. students

1977-78 Potintial non-credit 90

1977-78 Total Potential 146

1989-90 Total Potential 178

T, -r, . .. .. .
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CATEGORIES

APPENDI

SYMBOLS FOR I ND I CAT I NG BARR I ERS ON MAPS

SYMBOL COLOR CODE

Wheelchair Building Entrances

Existing.

Needed.,

Ramps AttaChed

Existing Ramps

*Existing Temporary

Needed

-

'4 Cuts, or Curb Access

Existing

Needed

OtheT Barriers

Walkway Blocked by Automobiles

Aijor.Cracks, Gaps

Steps

Exterior Detached Ramps

Existing

Needed

Automobile Parking, Handicapped

Wheelchair Routes

Accessible 6 Proposed

Art Complex, Loir Level
eislainftwolft.

Red

Red

Red

Red

Red

Red

Red

Red

,Red

Red

Red

Red

Orange

Yellow

Yellow



APPENDIX C

Barriers Within Buildings

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

First floor is accessible to handiealiped. Doors and doorways
meet all spiwifications-Fith the exception that stair rails
arestoo high and do not extend 18 inches beyond top and bottom
steps.

Floors meet minimum standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards. Mirrors, towel dispensers,
etc are too high.

Water fountains do not meet minimum standards.

There are no public telephones in this building.

There is an elevator to the second floor, however, it is not of
sufficient size to allow wheelchair students to go to the second
Moor,

Controls in this building are too high.

.There are no identificaflon or warning signals.in this building.

ORDWAY HALL

Entrance into thil building does not meet minimum standards.

.11119 one accessible door is on the northeast side and the opening
is only 31 inches.

Doors and doorways inside the building meet mirAMUM standards
with the exception of stair rails and haAdrails which are too
Atigh,alad do not extend 18 isches beyond-top and bottom step:.

There is no elevator in this building for accessibility to the
second floor.

Floors meet minimum specifications.

Toilet rooms do not meet specifications due to size, height of
mirrors, towel holders, etc.

Water fountps in this buklding do meei minimum standards.

Public telephone in this building does nOt meet the standards.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

The auditorium portion of this bUilding is not acCessible due
to size of doors and steps.

24
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COLLEGE UNION BUILDING

Entrances to the College Union Building do not meet minimum
standards.

Door openings are only 28 inches. Doors and doorways do not
met minimum standards. Stairways into the basement and to
second floor--handrails are too high--do not extend 18 inches
bbyond top step. Floors meet all minimum standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards. Stalls are not wide enough.
No handrails for handicapped. Mirrors, paper towel dispensers
are too high.

Water fountains do not meet minimum standards. They are too
high for wheelchair students.

There are two public telephcees in this building, neither of which
meet the minimum requirements. They are not accessible to
handicapped persons in a wheelchair.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

Freight elevator to second floor.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES BUILDING

Biological Sciences Building has an accessible entrance for all
types of handicapped, southwest corner of btalding. There is
no accessibility for wheelchairs to the second f0115kr of this
building.

Doors and, doorways, Biological Sciences Building, meet the
minimum standards with the exception of stair rails which do
not extend the required 18 inches beyond the top step. Floors
meet all the required specifications.

ttlerr,

ilet rOoms,do not meet any of the specifications for the handi-
ca d.

Doors are not wide enough; stalls are not wide enough; comModes
are not high enough from the floor. Water fogitains do not
meet the specifications for persons in wheelchairs. There are

. no public telephones in the building.

Controls for light switches are too high for anyone in a wheel-
chair to reach.

There are no identification signs or warning signals for the
handicapped.
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DURRETT HALL

Entrance into.this building is not accessible for wheelchair
students due to small steps. Doors and doorways meet minimum
specifications with the exception of stair rails are too high
and do not extend 18 inches beyond bottom and top step.

Floors meet minimum standards.

Toilets do not meet minimum standards due to size, height of
mirrors, towel racks, etc.

Water fountains 'in this building meet standards.

There are no public telephones.

No elevators.

Control switches are too high.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

ENGINEERING BUILDING

Entrances into the first floor are accdssible to the handicapped.

There are no elevators or accessibil4ty to the second floor.
Doors and doorways meet minimum standards with the exception of
stair rails being too high and do not extend 18 inches beyond
the top and bottom step.

Floors meet minimum standards.-k,.

Toilet rooms do not meet minimum standards,rdues to size, height
of mirrors, towel dispensers, etc.

Water fountains do-not 'Meet Minimu6"standards.

There are no public telephones in this building.

Control swi4hes are too high.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

WARRF.N HALL

Entrance to this building does not completely meet standards due
to entrance doors being only 31 inches.

Doors and doorways inside the building meet all standards with
the exception of handrails on the steps are too high and do
not extend 18 inches beyond the top and bottom step.

Floors in this building meet standards.
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WARREN HALL (Continued)

Toilet rooms do not meet standards due to size, height of mirrors,
towel dispensers, etc.

Water fountains in this buildfng do not meet standards.

There are no pliblic telephones in this building.

There is no elevator for access to second floor.

Control switches are too high.

There are no ideniffication or warning sioals in this building.

WOMEN'S GYM

Entrances into this building do not completely meet the standards.

Entrance to the new part of the gym is accessible through the
north side (both east and west doors) however once inside they
are restricted to the new part of the gym. Entrance into the
old part of the gym is available through the main south entrances,
however, there is a ramp Anside the entrance to the main floor
which rises 8 inches in 10 feet which does not completely meet
minimum standards.

Doors and doorways meet minimum standards

Floors meet minimum staKdards.

Toilet rooms do not meet minimum standards due to height of
mirrors and paper towel dispensers, etc.

Water fountatns in this bialding are not accessible to the handi-
capped.

There are no public telephones in this building.

No elevators.

Controls, switches are too high.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

MEN'S GYM

Entrance'into this building is not accessible to the handicapped.
There are steps up to the doorways. Doors and doorways inside
the building meet standards. Floors meet standards.

Toilets do not meet the standards. Mirrors,'paper towel dispen-
sers are too high.
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MEN! GYM (Continued)

Water fountains are not accessible to handicapped in wheelchairs.

There are no Tmblic telephones in this building.

There are no elevators.

Switches and controls are toO 'high.

, There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

' ART CENTER

Entrance to this building at all level4;does not meet standards
due to door wfdths. Doors and doorways meet standards except
for stairways--do not meet the standards for height or do not
extend the required 18 inches above and below steps.

Floors meet.all standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards due to size, height of paper --"7
towels, mirrors, etc.

Water fountains are not accessible.

There are no public telephones in his building.

Elevator in this building meets standards for access to all
floors.

Controj.s..day,uot-meet-treandlertflrrztirfridgettb high.

There are no identification or warning signals in th

YTHEATER
I/

- Entrance to this building does not meet specifications due to
steps, entrances are completely inaccedrsible.to.area for wheel-
chair students. Doors and doorways--widths are not 32 inches.

Stairway railings, ar6 not proper heights, nor do they extend
ple required 18 inches above and below steps.

Floors meet all specifications.

Toilet rooms in this building are only available in the basement
dressing rooms and do not meet specifications due to size,
heiiht, of paper towels, mirrors, etc.

NI'ler fountains do not meet specifications.

,There are no public telephones in this building.
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THEATER (Continued)

There.are no elevators in this building.

Controls do not meet specificationi--they are too high.

There are no identificatioe or warning signals in this building.

MUSK BUILDING

Entrance to this building does not meet standards, due to tWo
reasons:

i4

1. The ramp to Vhis bujlding does not meet
specifications.

2. Door openings tato the building are only
27 1/2 inches.

Doors and doorways inside the building meet all specifications.

Stairwells to second and third flo9rs do not meet specifications
due to handrails not extending 18 inches beyond top and bottom
step.

Floors meet all standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards due to size and height of
paper towels, mirrors, etc.

Water fountains do not meet specifications.

Public telephones in this building: none.

The elevator in this building meets specifications for access
to all floors.

Controls do not meet specifications because they are too high.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

MAINTENANCE AND.SECURITY BUILDING

West 'entrance to this building is.accessible tp the handicapped
'only wiception being those handicapped using the Print Shop;
'Would rOuire a ramp northeast corner of the bnildingt Print
iShop area. The rest of the building is accessible through the
west entrance.

36
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LIBRARY BUILDING_

Entrances to the Library Building are accessible--meet all minimum
requirements. All four floors are accessible, by elevator--re-
quiring the use of a key for accessibility to the basement.

600re and doorways meet all minimum requirements, with the
exception that,stair rails are too high and cio not extendthe
required 18 fnches beyond top step.

Floors meet all stahdards.

:-
Toilet rooms do not meet standards--stalls are too small.

Paper towels, mirrors are too high.

Public telephone in this building is not accessible to the handi-
capped.

Water fountains do not meet Rinimum standards. They are too
high rbr wheelchair students.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

BUSINESS/TECHNOLOGY

Entrance into this building meets standards.

Doors and doorways meet standards with the exception--entrance
to elevator area of this building door.closers are heavy-duty
type and may be too strong for handicapped entrance.

Elevator ground level makes all floors of the building accessible.

The stairwells within the building meetrall the specifications
with the exception that the handrails are too high.

Floors meet standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards. Mirrors, towel holders, etc.
are not accessible to handicapped.

water fountains are not accessible to handicapped.

Public telephous, ground level, this-iluildAing iortlot accessible
to the handicapped.

Controls, light-switChes are,tocOhigh...,

-There are no identification or warniing signals in this building.

VI 7
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TV DEFARTINT OF BU8INESS/TECHNOLOGY

TV Department of Business/Technology.is a Angle level building-
,

.Entrance is available through the north dooi, however, this area
is not completely accessible due to some doors do not meet the
required 32 inch openings.

The rest of the TV Department is the same as Business/Teciinology.

BIOMEDICAL ARTS AND SCIENCES BUILDING

Entrance into this building meets standards. Doors and doorways
meet standards.

Floors meet standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards due to size, height of mirrors,
towel holders, etc.

Water fountains do not meet standards.

Public telephones: none.

There are no elevators in this building.

Controls do not meet standards--they are too high:

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.'

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 8VA

Entrances to.this building does not meet the standards, due to
the widths of the entrance doors, which are only 31 inches.

Doors and doorways meet standards with the exception of ptairways
to second floor handrails do not meet height standards and do
not extend 18 inches beyond top and bottom steps.

2Floors meet standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet Standards due to size, height of towel
2dispensers, thirrors, etc. ,

Water fountains do not meet standards.

Public telephones do not meet standards.

There are 'no elevators in this building.

: . Controls do not meet standards because they are too high.

There are no identification or warningcsignals in this building.
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"B" BUILDING, SVA

Entrances meet standards. Doors and doorways meet standards.

Floors mest standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards due to size, height of towel
dispensers, mirrors, etc.

Water fountains do not meet standards.

There are no public telephoneS'.in this building.

Elevators: none in this:building.

Controls do not meet standards because they are too high.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

"C" BUILDINGI. SVA

Entrance to this building is acceptable. Would require conbtruc-
tion of ramps for the three steps going up to the doors. 4

Doors and doorways meet standards.

Floors meet standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards due to size, height of towel
dispensers, mirrors, etc.

Water fountains do not meet standards.

There is one public telephone in this building which is too high
for handicapped.

Elevators: none.

Controls do not meet standards becaupe ty are,too

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

"R" BUILDING, SVA

Entrance to this building does not meet standar due to width
of dovs.

iloors meet all standards.

Toilet rooms do not meet standards due to size, height of towel
dispensers, mirrors, etc.

There are no public telephones in this building.
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"R" BUILDING SVA (Continued)

Water fountains do not meet standards.

There are no elevators in this building.

Controls do not meet standards' because they are too high.

There are no identification or warning signals in this building.

POLKIEITREET GYM
y

Entrance into this building does not meet standards, due to tw9
A steps.

Doors and doorways meet standards.

Floors meet standards.

Toilets do not meet standards, due to size, height of mirrors,
towel dispensers, etc.

Wai'hir fountains do not meet standards.

There are no public telephones in this building.

There are no elevators in this building.

Controls do not meet gtandards due to being too high.

NIXSON GYM

Entrancd into this building does not meet standards, due to two
steps up to the doorways. Doors and doorways inside the buil4h4tvg-""
meet the standards.

..,..

Stairwello..-to-the dande studio in this building does not meet
stkiidards due to height of rails, and they do not extend the
required 18 inches above and below.

Floors in this building meet standards.

There are no toilets in this building.

Water fountains meet standards.

Public telephones: none.

Elevators:- none.

Control switches do not meet standards--they are too high.

There are,no identification or warning signals in this building.

JAN 11
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